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By eliminating the disadvantages of
earlier methods, the Triosorb Sponge
has achieved a real breakthrough in
thyroid testing. It is an in vitro test
unmatched in accuracy, speed and
convenience.

Accuracy: Because factors such as red
blood cells and exogenous iodine have
been eliminated from consideration in
the Triosorb Test, it is unmatched in
accuracy.

Speed: With only 3 washes and no
need for double pipettings, shakers, or
incubators, the Triosorb Test can be



more rapidly performed than any other
T-3 test.

Convenience: Triosorb is in a dispos
able kit ready for immediate use at
room temperature, making it the sim
plest and most convenient thyroid
function test to perform.

McAdams* reported that â€œTheresin
sponge (Triosorb) technique is supe
rior to the erythrocyte method for per
forming the 1131T3 test in terms of
simplicity, convenience and elimina
tion of errors characteristic of the
erythrocyte procedure.â€•

Triosorb is available to all doctors,
hospitals and clinical laboratories-
AEC licensing is not required. Because
Triosorb will enable far more screen
ings to be performed, this procedure
may soon become as standard
as today's blood counts and
urinalyses. 101201
1McAdams, 0. B. and Reinfrank, R. F., JrnL Nuclear Med.,
5:112, Feb., 1964.

TRIDBORBÂ®
Tâ€”3 DIAGNOSTIC KIT
ABBOTT LABORATORIES NORTH CHICAGO. ILL.
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MODEL121015

TRANSISTORIZED

POWERSUPPLY

Continuouslyadjustable400-3000volts
Lowvoltage:Lineregulationbetter
thanÂ±0.05%
Highvoltage:Lineregulation:+:0.003%

MODEL011002

TR.4NE/STORIZED

LINEARAMPLIFIER

Inputsensitivity:0.05,LA
Clipping:DoubleDLor RC
Currentpulsecanbeintegratedto
providevoltagepulseoutput
Risetimebetterthan50nanosec.

TRANSISTORIZED

PULSEHEIGHTANALYZERS

Threemodelsavailable:
IntegralDiscriminator
Manual
AutomaticScan

6 rangesâ€”4time constants
Alarmcircuit
lOmvrecorderoutput
Rangesuppress
Inputimpedance:50ohms
Inputsensitivity:10-500JhA

MODEL031002

TRANSISTORIZED MODEL111-001

LINEARRATEMETER

TRANSISTORIZED

PREAMPLIFIER

MODELPA-20

Gain:Adjustable,70to 400
Risetime:200nanoseconds
Noise:Lessthan0.05,@a
Powerrequirement:â€”9V,3 mA

in

KOBEKOGYD

CORPORATION

Manufacturedexclusivelyfor
NUCLEARSUPPLIESbytheworld's
firstcompanyto successfullybuild
transistorizednuclearequipment,
KobeKogyoCorporationof Japan.

Completelineof instruments,
modules,automaticsystemsand
accessorieslistedin newcatalog.
Writeto P.O.Box312,Encino,
California,orTelephone,
AreaCode213,787-1722.

O NUCLEARS. SUPPLiES
INCORPORATED
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The VolkRadiochemicalCompanyhas
been producing radiopharmaceuticals and radiochemicals for human and
research use for the past ten years. This is our only business. Continued
technological improvements and innovations have been constant goals as
exemplified by our pioneering production of Iodine-125 as a useful medical
isotope and our introduction of the â€œSilverSaddleâ€• which removes free
iodide from iodinated organic compounds such as Hippuran.

Twentyseparateindividual isotopicdoseproductsare availablein standardandspecialpotencies.

CONVENIENTâ€”to the world's busiest airport (Chicago's O'Hare) insures delivery
tomorrow via Air Express to any one of 21,000 U. S. cities.

C or Burbank,California
laboratory -

,@ :â€¢â€¢ $ (area code 213 849-6023)

assuresyou that your orders
I are handled as specified.

Writefor the 1965 Volk Radiomedicinescatalog.

_____ RADIOCHEMICAL.COMPANY
CHlCAG0-@-826OElmwoodAve.,Skokie,Ill.
LOS ANGELESâ€”803N. LakeSt., Burbank,Calif.
WASHINGTONâ€”P.O.Box335,SilverSpring,Md.
NEWYORKâ€”P.O.Box345,New York,N. Y.

Collectcall ordering
to our

Skokie, Illinois laboratory
(areacode312 673-3760)
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ON TAP: MORE FACTS. Full
information on Pho/Dot's human
engineered design, foolproof operation,
and functional convenience from
three sources. Your colleagues. Your
Nuclear-Chicago sales engineer.
Or write us.

NUCLEAR-CHICAGO
313 Howard, Des P!a@n@s,III. 60018 U.S.A.

In Europe: Donker Curtiusstraat 7
Amsterdam W, The Netherlands

ON TAP:
ADVANCED SCANNING

OUTPUT.Dot scanswith a truly digital presentationof isotopedistribution.
Produced by the Rapi/D0tTMhigh-speed tapper in Nuclear-Chicago's Pho/DotÂ®
scanner. Sharp, one-dot per one-count readout explains growing reliance on
Pho/Dot's high-fidelity scans for easy interpretation.

ADVANTAGES: New line spacing control to overlap rows of dots and mini
mize line structure of scan. Clean, clear records on paperâ€”noodor or blooming.
Rapi/Dot tapper follows extremely high count rates without jamming. Produces
dot scans approaching gray scale of photo scans.

COORDINATION. Simultaneous production of Rapi/Dot scan on paper and
photo record on X-ray film. Background suppression on either or both systems
for greater definition. Result: dot and photo records unmatched for readability
and resolution.

Scientists and engineers interested in challenging careeropportunities are Invited to contact our personnel director.



Feature by feature, the Tracerlab well
counting systemmatchesor exceedsthe
specifications of other systems costing
up to twiceas much.Seefor yourself:
525 lbs. of lead shielding â€¢modular con
struction for mobility â€¢a full 3â€•of lead
shielding at the side â€¢5â€•of top shielding
â€¢hinged-lid top accommodates5 and 15
cctesttubewithlidclosedâ€”even4'/2â€•
diameter beaker â€¢well shield complete
as described:$1295â€”theonlyoneat
this price. Extraheavyduty units...$2.400.

Choosefrom three different scalers,each
one the top-performing unit in its class.
Select from two scintillation probes with
a full two or three inch diameter crystal,
each one with a choice of two different
diameter wells.

Well counting systemsare becoming in
dispensablein the modernmedical diag.
nostic lab. it makessenseto settle for the
highest performance at the lowest price.
from the first name in nuclear counting:

1L
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TRACERLAB

A DIVISION OF LABORATORY FOR ELEcTRoNIcs. INC.
wALTHAM. MASSACHUSETTS 02154

â€¢Film1.1g. $s,vi.s â€¢NuIth PhysIcsâ€¢lluuays â€¢$..rcs.
I@cIsar IusbuiutMliu â€¢lMIKksdcaIg â€¢ladls.cUvs Wssts Dlspssal

Isilads. Mi.Itsd.g Ia*vs.talss â€¢Issts@sAppllcaUsus

wishing well?

get your wish
for a WELL
counting system
at much less cost
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renalstudies

@hepaticstudies

IAcirculation time

cardiacoutput

@@1râ€•cerebraIbloodflow

rrn.
â€”.@ Curve made by Dual Rate Computer.

â€” Curve of same event made by ratemeter with ratemeter
timeconstantequaltointegrationtimeofcomputer.

The Picker DUAL RATE
COMPUTERgivesyou his
togramcurveswithout rate
meterdistortionand lag. It
can also print digital data
at ratesup to ten times per
second.

INTEGRALCURVE
10Kfull scale

1 secondintervah

Eachchannelcanserveonedetector,or onechannelcan
recordtheintegralofdatadisplayedbytheother.

PICKER-NUCLEAR
Division/PICKERX-RAYCORPORATION

WhitePlains,New York

record dynamic function without equiiibrium iag



I@M EDOTOPES
SQUIBBRADIOPIIARMACEUTICALS

Medotopesreflect the latest developmentsin nuclear medicine.All providethe utmost
In safetyandconvenience.All haveuniquepackagingsafeguardssothat direct contact is
never required.Exclusiveleadshield enclosuresare fitted with bottle capsthat unscrew
automatically.Saf-TagÂ®vials and bottlesare carefully encasedand double protectedby
transparent,shatterproofplastic coatings,and shipping cartons haveconvenientâ€œpull@
tabâ€•openers.And, eachpreparationis custom-handled,eachdeliverycustom-routedby
SquibbTraffic Service.Accessto three majorairports expeditesshipment.

Squibb Radiopharmaceuticalsare available to the AEC-licensedphysician. For full
information,write to ProfessionalServiceDept., SQpIBB
Squibb,745 Fifth Avenue,NewYork22, N. V. SquibbQualityâ€”thePricelessIngredient
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A @aluabIeAdditionloYourProfessionalLibrary

dottriiat 0/
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\ AN IMPORTANT NEW JOURNAL

featuring

Original articles in clinical medi
cine, basic and clinical medical
research, physics and chemistry
dealing with the use of isotopes
in humans, and articles on related
subjects. The latter includes do
simetry, instrumentation, protec
tion, techniques, biologic effects
contributing to the use or effects
of isotopes in clinical medicine or
the clinical effects of ionizing
radiation.

GeorgeE.Thoma,M.D.,St.Louisâ€”Editor
G. 0. Droun,Jr., M.D.,St. Louis,TitusC.Evans,Ph.D.,Iowa City,

NeilWald,M.D.,Pittsburgh,EugeneL Soenger,M.D.,Cindnnatiâ€”AssociateEditors

â€” â€”

I The Journalof NUCLEARMEDICINE I
I 333NorthMichiganAvenue,Chicago,Illinois60601 I
I $20.00peryear,U.S. $21.00Foreign I

I Please remit by check or money order.

0//iciat /9u@/icalios&

&cieI@* @/ fluc/ear flielicins

I Monthly
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Journal of Nuclear Medicine

August, 1965

Abbott Laboratories

North Chicago, Illinois

Nuclear-Chicago

Des Plaines, Illinois

Nuclear Supplies

Encino, California

Ohio-Nuclear

Cleveland, Ohio

Picker-X@Ray Corporation

White Plains, New York

Squibb, E. R. & Sons

New York, New York

Tracerlab

Waltham, Massachusetts

Volk Radiochemical Company

Chicago, Illinois
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theTracerlabwatchdog
standsguardover

morefilmbadgesthan
anyothermonitoringservice
Every day of the week, every week of the year, the

Tracerlab film badge service handles more dosim
etry badges than any other service. Two reasons:
complete customer confidence, computer-processing
for sure-fire, super-fast returns. Turn to Tracerlab
Twin-film badge service for exposure measurement
of beta,gamma,neutron,x-rayor mixedradiation.
They wrote the book.

And the Tracerlab watchdog sniffs out the data you
may need In health physics: bioassay â€¢environ
mental analysis â€¢fission and corrosion products
analysis â€¢activation analysis â€¢neutron absorption
measurement â€¢radioisotope applications â€¢radiation
warning labels, tapes and signs.
The Tracerlabwatchdogstandsfor security.Count
on him.

â€”@TRACERLAB
A Division of Laboratory For Electronics, Inc.

WALTHAM. MASSACHUSETTS O2154@

Film Badg. Srvlcs â€¢Hosith Physics â€¢Bloasssys â€¢Sourcos
Nucl.sr lnstrum.ntation â€¢Radl.chmnlcals â€¢Rsdlosctlv Wssia Disposal

â€¢Radiation Monitorini lnstrumsntatlon â€¢1.0bps Applications

xxiv
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OHIO-NUCLEAR

Model 54

1

â€¢Soundly engineeredâ€”research proven in use.

â€¢200 inches (500 cm) per minute scanning speeds.

â€¢Choice of above or beneath table scanning.

â€¢Dual Scanner capabilityâ€”nowor later.

â€¢Gammagraphic Photoscan & Dot-tapper.

â€¢Prompt service by capable factory engineers.

â€¢5-inch crystal scanner priceâ€”$16,750.

â€¢8-inch crystal scanner priceâ€”$20,700.

FEATURES:

For FuI@InformationWRITEOR CALLUS â€¢WE BELIEVEYOU WILLBEGLADYOU DID.

01110-NUCLEAR INC.
1725 FALLAVENUE CLEVELAND,OHIO

216 â€”621-8477

LargeCrystalRadioisotopeScanners



Pho/Gamma Cameraderives from the work of H. 0. Anger.

I
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NUC:O-5-225

JUSTFORTHEASKING.Detailed
accounts of Pho/Gamma's successes.
From those clinicians and researchers
already using it. From your Nuclear
Chicago sales engineer. And from
usâ€”please write.

NUCLEAR-CHICAGO
A D@V@SION OF NUCLEAR-CH@CACO COPPORATION

313 Howard Des Plaines III 60018 U.S.A.

In Europe: Donker Curtiusstraat 7
Amsterdam W, The Netherlands

Scientists and engineers interested in challenging career opportunities are invited to contact our personnel director.
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EXCELLENCE TIMES TWO
CLINICAL WORKHORSE. One side of Pho/GammaTM,the sensitive, high

speed scintillation camera from Nuclear-Chicago. Proved clinical usefulness
for large patient loads. Three to ten times faster than our own Pho/DotÂ®isotope
scanner. Result: economy for hospitals with heavy scanning schedules.

RESEARCH SOPHISTICATE. A second side of Pho/Gamma. Research
capability using rapid-sequence, stop-motion picturesâ€”isotope movies.â€•
Never-before-possible dynamic studies of body processes. Totally new areas of
investigation.

THE BEST OF BOTH. For clinical diagnosis. For research. A single, field
tested, performance-proved instrument. One way to get both isotope-distribution
pictures and stop-motion images of dynamic processes with unprecedented
speed and sensitivity.




